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The Royal Bank of Canada j I *£
1 j young woman, and inatrueta Us aon it most be admitted that the win. 
t ,BO take e£t bia bat. and, th!» process nine of oyer 600 prisea in the athleti, !
* I being complete, we «ally forth again, field by a man who ia not yet twenty.

I *-and half-way toflvL Bilge» remark» eight yeara of age ia in itself a won.
2 that it was very kind of. that young dertul record. When it ia mention,

lady to help us. ad, however, that these prizes have Sy RUTH EDWARDS.
“Very," I assent, dryly, and when *ee™ won in such a variety of sports “Wall, I never!” Gladys sat down on

Sigmund has contributed the artless *» long-distance running, jumping. |be bena 0f the little stream and gas-
remark that all the ladies la-'.ghed at J22r-ek5tin» tîîLJta»'tL ed despairingly at the rustic bridge
Z ht ^hdra,t1oT't;teh»XCcuJÔnd « ^ hLmer° Jd pitting the -bore her. "If that tao't Just Uk. hlml 
by hw ^ «hot, the record becomes even more No Thoroughfare' aud the gate lock
oeited, ter that no one can possibly ed and too high to climb. Now, what
wish to look at ue, we arrive at home, Ur w V. J. Kwina, however, the on earth am I to do anywayr 
and the stockings are tried on. all-round athlete of South Africa, who The whispering wind and the lap-

Constantly I saw this willingness holds this record, and is at present pln_ her no reply, and.
to charm on the part of women; con- contemplating a walking tour round out of the o{ her
atantly the same utter ignorance of the entire coast of Great Britain, re- * . . ,, , thlM
any such thought ou the part of Eu. garda it very lightly. "Nature," he ^ouse, she rend It for the third or 
gen. who was continually expressing Mid to an interviewer recently, "was fourth time that day. It seemed to re 
Uis surprise at the kindness of people, very kind in providing me with a store her self confidence. She laughed 
and adding with the gravest sitnpli- fine frame and a particularly healthy to herself wickedly. "Hum! Mrs. Gra- 
city that he had always found It so, at My. And being imbued with a spir- ham Is a dear, but 1 fancy I’ve fooled 
which announcement Karl laughed till °/ athleticism, what was more nat- that conceited Jack of bera. No, thank 
he had to hold his side I J5^LÏ?,al? that .L'hou d have tried you; no four mile drive with him

“Pardon, Medal, that I left you | “But. thenar. Ewins, a great deal Vm down here to be sure but I won’t 
without light. The tune, of parting j, due to your own training?” “t"»* lw0 words to him all the time !
wilt come, you know, ahdiI was taking , -phs-t ia quite true; but I seemed stay If I can help It So! Oh, dear, 1 
a look in anticipation of the time when ^ ^etjcg Hke a duck takes wish 1 had a boat!"
there will be no 011c there to look at. ’ ^ water. I specialized to a certain 

I bowed. There was a dfight smile extent in running and walking, but I j canoe shot out from beyond the bend 
upon his lip», but 1 would rather have was always very fond of a change, and came noiselessly down the river 
heard a broken voice and seen a mein and that, I suppose, is why I develop. A mnn 8at iu the gtern wielding the 
less serene. " ! ®f aV'r°“I}5 ! paddle with a swift grace. Gladys

The second, and the only other tune 'îtUoticaTfor in my^arly day, eroae tmone the long grass and the
up to now, and. the events I am coming j jockey and won a good daisies. Her mind was made up
to. wan once when we had been giving many races> not only on the flat, but “I beg pardon." she called as be
Sigmund a music lesson, as we a le OTer the sticks, until increased weight came abreast of her. “Can you tell
,t-tha is to say. Eugcn took his v.o- mado Ine give it up. me If there Is a way of getting to Mr
hn and played a melody, hut mem- „M moat successful seasons in the Qmham’a estate except by this bridge': 
reotly, and Sigmund told him every athletic field? Well, it is difficult tor » nrrTn tn hTrlnnrrt ” 
time a .wrong note was played, or|œ#tosay I should think, however, his
false lime kept. Eugcn sat, givuig a that my best three years were in The man ta the canoe rested hts jMd 
look now and then at the boy, whose j 1897, 1898, and 1899. In the first year across bis knees ana gazed at her 
small, delicate face was bright with I was presented with a gold medal admiringly.
intelligence, whose dark eyes played | and a gold watch by the late Presi- “Why, I”— be began, then stopped, 
and blazed with light and fire, and dent Kruger for winning most events “There Is an approach by the road,” he 
fire, and whose every gesture betray-' at an athletic gathering, while in said, “but it is quite two miles to the 
ed spirit, grace, and quick under- 1898 Lady Hutchinson presented me other Bide.”
standing- A child for a father to be with a diamond medal. According “Oh,” she said, “I know! But I’ve 
proud of. No meanness there ; no lit- Jo a little memo book I have, I find far already " She glanced5t&'«*resiMK i-s„.“=As.S5',h« sswst Airs 

-» âssstrss ï.“:1 » &sszzrs&sïfs “
desired that the Ttaiba were less ex-; ^^[bittanf oThighY^npingin ! canoe." 
qumtely graceful and delicate-more rolle“skates It was shortly aftér 
stout and robust. „ j ^at I gave up jockeying owing to

As Eugen laid aside his violin, he j increase of weight, 
drew the child toward him, and asked ; "In 1899 I devoted myself entirely ,

“What wilt thou be, Sigmund, when : to athletics, and gave many boxing greatest pleasure, he said, with an-
and wrestling exhibitions, being* pre- ! other admiring glance, 

will be just like ! Rented with a gold medal by Lord
j Milner, and then I met with another brought the graceful little craft up to
! accident, being foolish enough to try the bank and landed. He was tall and

“How just like me?’’ j and loop the loop on a bicycle, the
“I will do what thou dost.’’ | result being two broken ribs and two
"s„ ! Th0U mlt * a mU5iker likC me j Tt9 one Mr. Ewins was cham- ! '»**• -'«-der glr. with the longest eye-
„T „. M ... ..., „:„mllnd . ! pion cyclist of South Africa, and con- j lashes that ever drooped over a pair of
Ja wohll but somc-| Pjderaÿe jnterPst was aroused when. ! gray eyes, in a dark blue foulard, bare

thing else seemed to weigh lpon his, st.artcd the National i headed in the golden sunlight, a big
small mind. He eyed his fa her with gporting club in Johannesburg
a reflective oo-, then 0 *- 1 himself entered all the principal forehead aud around her ears danced
his own small hands and slender limbs, event3; and n was about this time m,|P truant wisps of curly hair.
-his legs were cased in the new stock-, that he distinguished himself by win ; helped he‘r int0 the canoe and
“’8S j ning a iorty-five mile race, and came ,|ed th cushl0ns at her back.

I in third in a sixty-four mile race. , ®,,nikv to be a musician,’’ i Mr. Ewins was entered for the se- ! pepped In after her.
said SigmumfNyho had a fine confi- ‘ cond Marathon race of 1908. A fort- Where are you going; she as -e< 
tie nee in hb and confided his, night previous to the race he was ns he pointed the canoe upstream. “1
every thought to ! unfortunately bitten on the leg by a understood you to say you would take

it” ho ' dog. In spite of this, however, he me across,” she added, with some 
«. ,, 1 ' v> was amongst those to finish the race, statelinesswent on. resting his elbows upon En- fot among,t the Crst nr-

go ns knee, ami propping A ls chin nvaj.. 
upon his two small fists, he looked up ______________
into his father's face. j Origin of Hobson’s Choice. | better a little farther up."

"Friedhelm is a musician, hut he! “I, is n case of Hobson’s choice,’’ ! His dmk eyes sought hers, and they 
is not like thee,” he pursued. Eugerv is H phrase that is used by many bottl laughed. It was obvious to th 

♦ Onlv a few more days to prepare * reddened • I laugh-.d. j people without knowing exactly what »uost casual observer that the sloping
J for Xmas ami we are going to help $ ‘ True as can be, Sigmusd.” said I. it means, says a writer in Strand, shore of the other side was most ad-
l you decide quickly for Xmas goods ♦ vvouid i wcre :Uj honest a man,’” As a matter of fact, this adag^as ruirably adapted for bcichlng the cn-

. . , .... .. .. .♦ by quoting you. e sab l Eugen. lightly altering “Ham- been handed down to us from the noe.
as these long • Uipts will uievitabl> ; J Rasins per \h lQc ! let”; but as he spoke “English I con- }«[th century and had its^ origin m : ««You seem well acquainted with the
rz^Lkr”1 ,hW‘ llaV" legS"kV, i " S;»1. 10= ! tented myseu with shaking my head Jh. oecenti1^ of ^ ; river,’’ she Mid demure,,. "Du you

P:L:^ sigmuinFs"modest^ r'xprv»-. ! »' 10c » “ - Uke Frledel." went on SWniund.1 ! He d-d no,‘answer immedinte.y
Ln of a reasonable desire. i » „ , ",0" » "I low him' he is good. Hut thou, he kept a stable and let out horses : "Yes; charming woman, Mrs. Gra-

Eugen surveys them i * New- Lemon, Orange anrl Citron , mein Vatcr—" i to the students of university. He bam," he admitted at last.
Von tU-r beaten qualitat," repeats ♦ „ ’ m ,’ per ‘ .. ' , Ü "Well?" asked Eugen again. j made it an unalterable rule, how- i "Oh, yes; lovely. It’s a pity her son

the young woman impressively. ; t Oranges, per doz., 30c,40c and „0c , • d „ m b,. |ikt. thee," said the boy erver, that each animal should have j doesn't take after her," Gladys re-
“Have you no blue ones?” demands | New Mixed Nuts ♦ vehi-znently, his eyes filling with tears.1 an equal period of work and rest, and |

Kugvii All blue, you know. fie • ^ New Shelled Artnond Nuts + “I will. Thou sa it 1st that men who would never let one out ol its turn. ;
-.arc blue clothes" J Walnuts. Î "y ean do a„ they wllt-and I wi... the^Zsftam |
0uS2d5,K^i; "------------—---------—— | “Why my child, ’ I  ̂ We tâî.'

magntllcent ” ; J C°me and see our Rubiersfor ^ waa a iona, varne^t look that thrift did not meet with their approval j lutely the most disagreeable, most con
She retires to find them, ami a1 ^ every xx.y. ♦ child gave the man. Eugen bad sai'd they had to do without a ride. Hence, • celled and altogether most hateful boy

young lady who has been standing ! o Come and sec our underwear, ^ to me some few days before, and I had j the proverbial expression, “Hobson’s i Cver came across.” Gladys sat up
near us. turns and observes; !♦ .Shirts, Overalls, Pants and bocks * fully agreed with him; choice,” used to signify a choice i qujte straight among her cushions

•‘Excuse nif—you want stockings for ( > *or men- ♦ “That child’s life Is one strife after without an alternative. . w|t^ a guidon energy.
your little boyr ! ♦ ------------------------------------------------ ♦ the beautiful in art, ami nature, and —------ ---------— “Poor Jack!” murmured hercompan

Wv both assent It is i joint affair, y j VMM P PA i lifv — how will Tie succeed in the A Stroke of Luck. - , ..stm if vou haven’t seem him
of equal importance to both of us •« GLYNN & LU. S search?” 4 The fact that Ix.rd Annaly who ion- Impoïïlblethathè

} wouHu t have those. ’ says she., J TR ADFRS ! I thought of this-it flashed subtly bears the curious nickname of “Slop- Cr0ved.”
ami I remark her face. ; ♦ ' -y through my mind as Sigmund gazed er> ,^asTJ>eÇ” appointed a permanent •«TmnrovedI Well I’m sure I hope so

I have M ill her often before—more- ♦ King street west ingeroii o hLs father with a childish adoration Lord-in-XVaiting to the King recalls ( Improved. Well, l m sure 1 P°
over 1 have seen hor Iook v.*ry earn-1 * noth -Phones ioS J —then suddenly si-rmuimc round hi the fact that the fortunes of the fam- i There certainly was room for Improve-
„tty ai Eugcn. 1 learned l.tvr that *  ...............,«k n d 1, h Ü, were partly due to a stroke of ment. But I don't believe he has The
her name was Anna Sartoriua. Ere she ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£♦« neck. Mid passion at i ly. lock. The father of the first peer , ldea of shutting people out by locking

Thou art so Wautitul—so neauti- had dealings with a city firm in state up that bridge the way he has! It's
fui! I must be like thee. lottery tickets, and on one occasion . t ,jk hira So afraId any om-

Eugen bit his Ups momentarily, say- the firm sent him by mistake a nnm- j 3 . . . ' d , , lust ,ls
ing to roe in EngUsh; her of whole tickets instead of quar- | would get into “ f. ' f,U„

“1 am. his Go-1, you see, Frledel. ters, eighths, and sixteenths. As he j though any one with sen e 
What will he do when he finds out I ÇtmW not dispose ol them they were 1 to.
«hat a common clay figure it was h kft on his hands, and he wrote to
wnrshioDedl" say it must not occur again, butJ K * meanwhile one of the offending tick

ets had drawn a prize of $100,000.

"fiteaa* mother arranged 
It all yeara ego. It seems, and he's nn- 
maalr enough te keep her to her word, 
though he must tat I hate him. You 
wouldn’t find a girl doing a thing like 
that!”

“Wouldn't you, though! This partie-, 
alar young lady of whom I speak tai 
of to dinging a disposition that ac
cording to my mother, she will never 
know happiness unless 1 brace np and 

Why In thunder she should be, 
ia love with a man ahe hasn’t seen, 
since she was a child la more than I| 
can conceive!” He paddled angrily for, 
a moment Then once again Us eyes 
mat here, and they laughed.

**We seem to be Bgaratirely as well 
as literally ln the same boat” she re
marked. “The thought makes me quha 
fond of yen.”

"Ah, if I could but believe you In 
earnest!" he sighed, with an exagger
ated gallantry.

She darted him another look from 
under her babes.

"Weren’t yon emoting when I called 
to your she asked presently, "Why. 
there’s your pipe. Do let me till It for 
you. I love to fuse with pipes."

"It's all I need to complete my hap
piness," he assured her as he handed 

<r his pipe. ‘‘My pooch Is ln the left 
nd pocket ol my dost Can yon get 

It’s right behind you there.”
She leaned back and secured the tht* 

serge coat rummaged ln his pocket 
and brought forth a chamois pouch 
elaborately embroidered with the in
itials "J, G." ln crimson. She looked 
at the Inscription for a moment them 
at Its owner.

He watched her as she pressed the 
toheeco into the bowl with a delicate 
thumb. "There," she said as she hand
ed It to him. “Lean over and I’ll light 
It for you.”

She shaded the sputtering mates 
with her hand and applied the flame tol 
the tobacco. Her face was very near, 
his, and It was a face to set a mam 
longing.

She sell’ ’d herself once more among 
the cusMuaS. “Isn’t this comfy 7" she 
sighed, with satisfaction. "When I re
member that walk from Dlghy tn all 
the dust I can’t realize tt’a me.”

“Great Scott! Did you walk from
Digby?’

“Yea. You see, they wrote that a 
certain person would meet me at Gra 
hamsford, bo I got out at Digby and- 
walked. Anything was better than a 
four mile ride with—the person who 
was coming to meet me. That’s why 
I’m here."

"What a coincidence!’’ he exclaimed 
as ho knocked the ashes from his pipe. 
"At this moment 1 am supposed to be 
driving home from Uraimmsford with 
a young lady whom 
meet. That's why I’m here!"

She was busy watching the ripples 
that followed the canoe.

"It appears to me our mothers have 
been fibbing.” she said musingly.

“Bless their hearts!” be exclaimed! 
fervently. "I forgive them, don't you? 
Besides, 1 am Just discovering that 
your mother at least spoke the truth. 
Aud I mean to be obedient ln all things 
from this time forth forevermore," he 
added boldly.

"Amen," she said, with mock s»- 
lemalty. “But how self sacrificing!" 
Then, with a look that set his heart 
beating, “W< il, I will not bo outdone 
in filial devotion." Her lashes flickered 
against her reddening cheek, 
one stroke he beached the canoe among 
the shadows of the trees.

An hour later Mrs. Graham came to 
meet them down the long avenuç bor
dered with oaks.

“My dear children!" she cried Joyful
ly. “I see it is all right. I knew that 
ride from the station would be just the 
thing.”

«6-!♦ All Round Athlete of the New Domin
ion le a Versatile Man.910

INOORSORATtO !»••>♦ More Effective Than the Intend
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could, finish, the ahopwoman, with 
wreathed smiles still lingering about 
her face, returns and produces stock
ings—line, blue-rib bed Blockings, such 
as the children ol rich English par- 

Their fineness, and the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*>
l
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♦ ents wear, 

smooth quality of the wool, and the 
good shape, appeared to sooth Eugen’s 
feelings. He pushes away his heap 
of striped ones, which look still coars
er and commoner now, observing hope 
fully and cheerily ; r '

“Ja wohl I That is mere what l 
meau-'’ (The poor, dear fellow had 
meant nothing, but he knew what he 
wanted when he saw it.) “These look 

Ike thy legs, Kigmuud, uicht 
wahr? I’ll take—”

I dug him violently in the ribs. 
“Hold on, Eugen ! How much do 

they cost the pair, Frauleln?”
“Two thalers twenty-five; the very 

best quality,” she says, with a ravish-

♦ X

: Musician :So
tà ■Î As If ln answer to her desire a red

♦

ijoy to 
pride in !freshly

dy touse 
few mbs

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
1 often watched this little byplay of 

behavior from and to the fairer sex 
with silent amusement, more particu
larly when Eugen and 1 made shop
ping expeditions for Sigmund’s benefit. .
We once went to buy winter stockings l°6 anullC-
for him: ft was a large miscellaneous] “There 1 eight shillings a pairr say? 
and etna 11-ware shop, full of young , I- “It is ridiculous. * 
women behind the counters and ladies ! “Eight shillings ! he re pc 
of all ages before them. j fully■ “That is too much-

We found ourselves in the awful • “They are real English, mein Herr.” 
position ol being the only male créa- she says feelingly, 
turcs in the place. Happy in my slgni- “But, urn Gotteswillan ! don’t we 
ficaacc and plainness, l survived the make any like them Ln Germany?” 
glances that were thrown upon us; l “Oh, sir 1” she says reproachfully, 
did not wonder that they fell upon my “Those others are such brutes,” he 
companions Eugen consulted a little remarks, evidently wavering, 
piece of paper on which Frau Schmidt I am in despair. The young woman 
had written down what we were to is annoyed to find that he does not 
ask, and, marching straight up to a ! even see the amiable looks she has be- 
dise rig aged shopworn an, requested to stowed upon him, so she sweeps back 
be shown some colored woollen stock- the heap of striped stockings and an- 
ings. I nounccs that there are only three

■for yourself, iuciu Herr#” she in-1 marks the pair—naturally tnferior,
but you cannot have the best article

six.
es away 
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“Would you allow me?' he asked ca 
gerly. “I could take you across in my

is reported 
plentiful, 
of the fin- 

was sold for 1 She blushed charmingly. “I hate to 
I trouble you.”
I “I assure you It would give me theiductor, lost 

and died of

thou art a man!”
"Ja, lieber Vater, 

thee.”
With a dexterous stroke or two hequired. with a fascinating smile 

“No, Lhai’k you ; for my little boy.” for nothing, 
says Eugen politely, glancing defer- Fraulein Sartorius, about to go 
entially round at the piles of wool says to Eugen ;
and packets of hosen around. | “Mein Herr, ask for such and such

“Ah. so ! For the young gentleman? an article. I know they keep them. 
Bitte, mem JLrren, be seated.” And and you will find it what you want.” 
she gracefully poshes chairs for us; j Eugcn, much troubled and much sur- 
on one of which 1, unable to resist so prised, as he always is aud has been, 
much affability, sit down. j that anyone should take an interest in

Eugen remains standing ; and Sig- him. makes a bow and a speech, and 
tnuml. desirous of having & voice in rushes off to open the door for Frau- 
the matter, mounts upon his stool, lein Sartorius, thanking her profuse- 
kneeLt upon it, and leans his elbows ly for her goodness. The young lady

behind the counter smiles bitterly and 
The aliitblt young woman returns,* now looks as if butter would not melt 

an'L with a glamx at Eugen that in her mouth I. assuming the prac- 
epcaks of worlds beyond colored stock- ticai. mantion the class of good 
lags, proceeds to untie a packet and ferred to by Fraulein Sartorius, which 
display her wares. He turns them] _________
over Clearly he does not like them, 
ami does not understand them. They 
are striped ; some are striped latitu- 
dinally. others longitudinally. Eugen v 
turns them over, and the young wo-1 £ 
man murmurs that they are of the , 
best quality.

“Are theyi"* says lie, and bis eyes, 
roam ail around the shop. “Well, Sig
mund, wilt thou have legs like a stork ;

dite brown and broad shouldered, and as 
he stood looking down at her he saw u

land Fricdel?”
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He black hat held in one baud. On hei didn’t want toen that all 
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“That’s such a nasty place to land.' 
he replied apologetically. “It’s muchI GLYNN & CO. !
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Ü0th day of
piled, with high scorn.

Lier companion grinned, 
dent you know him,” he said.

"Well, 1 haven't seen him in years. 
If but when I saw him last he was abso-

iterson, 

said estate
“It’s eti

Uneasiness Is Growing.
Toronto, Dee. 31.—From surface in

dications it appenr.s that the wrecked 
Farmers’ Bank will not only make a 
poor settlement to the creditors, but 
will also bring hardship to those who, 
through the provisions of the Bank 
Act, suffer by reason of the double 
liability in respect of their stock hoi 1-

A meeting recently held in Milton is 
said to have brought to light the fact 
that depositors and shareholders alike 
—men who had shown confidence in 
the institution and stitked their all 
in its success—would be ruined by 
the insolvency.

W. It. Travers, general manager, 
appeared before Magistrate Denison 
yesterday morning on the charge ol 
making false returns to the Govern
ment. Crown Attorney Corl-y askel 
for another remand of a week, and 
promised by that time to be in a 
position to proceed with the ease.

Mr. Corley declined to say whether 
he had found any further discrepan
cies in the bank's returns, nor would 
he discuss the result of his search in 
respect of the item of $650,976 for 
railway debentures in the Government 
return. It is supposed that only a 
email portion of these securities worn 
in the bank’s possession at the time 
the return was made.

Thg Travers’ case was adjourned 
until Jan. 6.
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THE YEAR 1911 “Exactly, riut possibly be wants to 
keep oat thut class of people supposed 
to be braver than angels, you know."

“Fools?" she questioned. Then they 
both laughed again.

“You’re not very polite," she said.
“How can you expect me to be sym

pathetic when the bridge being locked 
has given me this pleasure?"

“Oh!" she exclaimed, with Incredu- 
“Anyway, I forgive you.

Will be pretty much’whqt you make it. g7.
To be continued.

ITfSJ, OF 
c th war BEGIN WITH MUSIC-< Mo Infraction of Law.

Saskatoon, Dec. 31.—Charg s against 
the proprietors of the Queen's Hotel 
and tl>c Royal Hotel were yesterday 
dismissed in the Police Court. Th’* 
proprietors were charged with selling 
liquor during prohibited hours, hav
ing opened their bars after 5 o’clock 
on the (lay the local option vote was 
taken. The cases wore brought up ns 
a test, and it has been proven that 
there was no infraction of the law in 
the bars being open.

Merely a Rumor.
London, Dec. 31.—Tho Portuguese 

legation issued an official communica
tion last evening, in which it is as
serted that the rumor of a conspiracy 
tn Lisbon against the Government 
was based solely upon the arrest at the 
Portuguese capital of a man who had 
■pread a similar rumor throughout 
Â>rtugal.

Picture Which Led to Marriage.
The recent death of Sir William 

Butler recalls the romantic story of 
Ms marriage. He was king ill at 
Haslar Hospital after the Ashanti 
Campaign, and his friends almost 
bored him beyond endurance with 
their descriptions of Miss Elizabeth 
Thompson’s picture. “The Roll Call.” i 
At the first opportunity he saw the | 
picture, and was so impressed with it j 
that he asked his friend, the Duchess 
of St. Albans, to secure for him an 
introduction to the artist. This she frankly 
did. and in a few weeks the gallant It’s the only pleasant thing about the

Goodness, If you only 
wept

<
<

2 One of the best and most uplifting sources of pleasure 
lor a home.:

«
loua eyes.
But if I'd had my way I shouldn’t bave 

! been here at all.”
"Now It’s you that are Impolite,” he 

said.
"Yes, aud ungrateful,” she admitted 

“It’s simply lovely out here.

A GOOD PIANOAT. C f 
•on and ao, 

to lf«30 A 
pin. Offict 
»nc. No I

May End Strike.
Winnipeg. Dec. 31.—It is believed 

that a settlement of the street car 
strike is in sight. To-day it was learn
ed that a committee, consisting of 
Principal Sparling, Dr. Gordon, Dr. 
Patrick and Dr. Bland, waited on W. 
Whyte, one of the directors of the 
company, as a result of which nego
tiations were carried on between the 
company and the men yesterday, the 
oommiUee being empowered to make 
certain arrangements with the strik
ers. the result being that the diffi
culties separating the two bodies were 
Donaiderably narrowed down. The new; 
proposition is to be submitted to the 
tnen to-day, aud it is stated that pros-j 
peeks are very bright for its accept-:

J Which wc car, supply on terms to suit your conven- 
i fence will do it. Some of the best of our heavy 
j Christmas stock was left over. These will go at 
^ remarkably low prices to reduce our stock.
^ pay you to see us now.

It will soldier and artist were married whole trip.
knew how I hated to come! 
day and night for weeks. But mother 
was .-damant.”

He looked at her appreciatively, 
wondering how any human being could 
be proof against eyes like those tilled 
with tears.

UtRISTEll, 
in, Convey- 
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y to loth 

over the

"No Tips."
Lord Sefton. famous as a hunter of 

big game, was Master of the Horse for 
two years. For holding this position 
he was entitled to a salary of $12,500, 
and also to"’ claim as a "tip” the sil
ver plate used at the King’s table on 
Coronation Day. His lordship, how
ever, does not agree with tipping, 
and at both his country house in 
South Lancashire and his ehooting- 
box in the north the visitor finds the 
welcome

BOWMAN & CO.24.

:r, not
be supreme 
Money to 

; and sold
ie and for-
up stair*

at ref t. In?

“Mothers are Inconsistent at time.-»." 
he said. "Mine, for Instance, bas been 
■ystematlcnlly Indulging and spoiling 
me all my life and now has token It 
kito her bead that I must marry n girl 
•lie has picked ont for me, whether I 
want to or not”

"Why, there Just the question m

1 Dealers i n Pianos, Sewing Machines, etc.

INGMItoOLL,

Died Suddenly.
Whitby, Dec. 31—James Bellamy of 

Whitby, died suddenly while killing 
at the farm of Allan Cameron, 

was 70 years old. Seven weeks 
hi* son, aged 21, was

-4■ ONTARIO.

& legend prominently display
ed In all the bedrooms, “No gratui
ties are to be given to any of the
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